
Property reference number AG110324

Breathtaking One Bedroom Apartment in Berlin Charlottenburg, West Berlin,

Furnished

short-term rental

apartment

Rent incl. add. costs

1.800,00 EUR per Month

Living space ca.

80,00 qm

Number of rooms

2,0

Available from

01.09.2024

Other dates

District Charlottenburg-Wilmersdorf

Deposit 1.400,00 EUR

Floor 5.Floor

Available until Open-ended

Minimum rental length 60 days

Maximum number of tena..2

Smoking / Nonsmoker Non-smokers only

Balcony yes

Elevator Yes

Garden No

Facilities

- flooring material

- parquet - tiles

- kitchen

- with dishwasher - fitted kitchen

- open-plan kitchen

- technics

- Wifi reception

- type of heating

- central heating system

References

Please read our Notes on currency conversion

under http://www.homecompany.de/en/currency-info

Website synopsis

http://berlin.homecompany.de/en/object/AG110324

Description

This completely renewed penthouse apartment benefits

from a unique view onto the centre of Berlin. Located in

beautiful Charlottenburg with a perfect infrastructure.

The one bedroom top floor apartment is completely

equipped and offers a modern open plan kitchen, a new

bathroom with a tub and a washing machine, a fire place.

The bedroom has a doublebed, the livingroom offers a

modern white couch arrangement. Amenities include a

balcony, Wlan internet, TV, etc.

Located in a nice neighborhood in the Western centre of

Berlin, comfortable acces to public transport, various

shops, restaurants and cafes nearby.

Final Cleaning: 100 EUR extra.

bed

sleeping couch

doublebed

fitted kitchen

HiFi

internet

ISDN

cable/Sat TV

refrigerator

loggia

american kitchenparquet flooring

radio

dishwasher

telephone

terrace

table/desk

bathroom with tub

washing machine

eat in kitchen

central heating

balcony

cooker

TV

pictures available

tiled floor
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